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FMC BioPoiymcr
1735 MaJ:kt:t Sttcct

Philadelphia PA 1910.3

Phone 21S 299 6999
Fax 21S 299 6368' /

August 22, 2001

National Organic Standards Board
c/o Robert Pooler
Agricultural Matketing Specialist
USDA! AMSn-M/NQP
Room 2510-So.
Ag Stop 0268
P.O. Box 96456
Wo$hington. DC 20000-6456

Dear Mr. Pooler:

Subject: Resubmission of request to revise 7 CFR 205.605 to include konjac flour.

Prior to the July 13, 2000 Federal Register publication addressing the procedure for petitioning
amendments to the National List, we provided documentation to support the inclusion of the food
gum, KOnjaC flour, to the National organic List.

FMC BioPolymer is a major supplier of ingredients and technologies to the food industry offering
a range of products for texture, structure and stabilization. The primary food ingredients
produced by FMC BioPolymer are carrageenan, cellulose gel, konjac flour, alginic acid and
alginates.

-ntle 7 CFR Section 205.605 as published in the Federal Register of December 20. 2000. lists
synthetic and nonsynthetic substances that would be permitted for use in processed products
labeled a organic or -made with" specified organic ingredients. We request that the list be revised
to include konjac flour in 7 CFR 200-605 (a) non synthetics.

Konjac flour (also referred to as "yam flour-) Is the substance obtained from tubers of the
Amorphophallus species. It was established as a food in Asia more than 600 years ago and is
processed into products such as konjac Curd. konjac noodles, and it is used in bread, cakes, jams
an jellio3. It appears to have been introduced in the United Statea around 1899. The US Food
and Drug Administration has acknowledged that it is a food. Konjac flour is a soluble fiber that
functions as a gelling agent, stabilizer/tllickener, film former and a fat replacer. It is not
mutagenic and it has not exhibited toxicological effects in human and animal feeding studies.

Appropriate documentation to support this request is enclosed for review.

Additional questions concerning the contents of this petition can be addressed to my attention-

Sincerely.

Eunice M. Cuirle
Manager, G IQbal Regulatory Affairs
Tel: (215) 299-6999
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Konjac flour (also known as yam flour) has been used for centuries in Asian
countries as the principal food ingredient in foodstuffs such as noodles, bread,
cakes and jam. The governments of Argentina, Canada and the United States of
America consider konjac flour to be a food ingredient when used in foods for
technological functions like those of its traditional use in Oriental foods. Australia
and the Asian nation consider konjac flour a food; in the same way wheat flour is
a food in Western diets.

In the Western diet, konjac flour is used as a gelling agent and
stabilizer/thickener; its functional properties are similar to those for food
ingredients such as g81~tin, pectin, modified starches and vegetable gums. In
the United States, the U8DA-FSIS classifies konjac flour as a binder in meat and
poultry products and subject to the regulations that apply to starchy vegetable
flours.
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classified as a glucomannan. The
molecular structure is comprised
of mannose and glucose chains in
tl molar ratio of !.6 to 1 respective-
ly with beta' -4 linkages, as shown
in the chemical structure in
Figure 2.

The average molecular weight
is between 200,00 to 2,000,000
daJtons and is typically 1,000,000
daltons, which accounts for kon-
jac's high pseudoplastic viscosity.
The glucomannan molecule, the
functional componAnt nf knnj~c
flour, has short side branches and

Konjac is the generic name for
the flour formed from grinding the
1uber (root) of the Amorphophallus
konjac plant (Clephant yam). n-.i$
natural ingredient has been used
in Asia for centuries in traditional
foods such as.noodles, and other
food products including gels which
are stable in boiling water. Today
konjac is used to prepare products
ranging from heat-stable formed
foods to thermally-reversible gelled
desserts.

NutricoltE> koniac flour is a food
ingredient containing a high
molecular weight polysaccharide
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Effect of Temperature
.Sols of konjac are less viscous

hot than cold, as with most
natural gums.

Gelling Properties
.Heat-stable gels form when set

with alkali and heat.
.Gels are acid and salt stable.

Rapid Hydration
.Nutricol brands of konjac are

mechanically processed for
improved hydration, allowing
konjac to meet the requirements
of the food industry's
processing methods.

.Konjac swells and hydrates,
even at room temperature, to
form highly viscous aqueous
sols.

.Increasing temperature and
shear during hydration greatly
speeds full hydration.

Effective at Low Use levels
as a Viscosifier
.Konjac develops higher viscosity

than guar gum or locust bean
gum at comparable use levels.

Effect of Ionic Environment
.Konjac flour is basically a non-

ionic polysaccharide. After the
konjac is hydrated, the addition
of calcium, potassium or sodium
ions does not result in a gel
structure, and has little or no
effect on viscosity of a 0.5%
konjac solution.

Synergisms
.Konjac is synergistic with kappa

carrageenan and xanthan gum to
form thermally~reversible and/or
thermally-stable gels.

.Konjac interacts with starch to
greatly Increase viscosity to
provide unique thermally-stable
gels when base is added.

pH Stability
.A 1.0% aqueous solution of

konjac is moderately affected
by acid. At 122°F (50 DC) the
solution maintains its viscosity,
even at 3.4 pH. At higher
process temperatures, 167°F
(75~C), the solutIon viscOSity
begins to decrease.

.Konjac gels are generally stable
at pH levels ranging between 3
and 9.)

Pseudo plastic Viscosifier
.Konjac sols are responsive to

vurying shear rates.
.Very high shear may be used to

reduce the processing viscosity
of konjac without affecting the
ability to form a gel in
subsequent processing steps.
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acetyl groups randomly present
at the C-6 position of a sugar unit.
The acetyl groups frequently range
from one per six sugar units to one
per twenty sugar units. (Figure 2)

The rate of hydration is controlled
primarily by the particle size
distribution; whereas, the degree
of water gelling or nongelling is
controlled by the presence of
acetyl groups. Deacetylation of
the molecule using a weak base
and enhanced by heating, during
food processing, allows the
formation of thermally-stable gels.

Figure 2.- GltJcomannan ~
CH.OH .CH.QH C~.oH CH,oH CH.'O-C-C~ CH.OM
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..1C's Nutricol brand products are functionality required by individual
~$ed nn :; IJniqlJ~ hydrocolloid food products. This brochure pro-
tiled konjac flour. In addition to vides detailed information on the
; inherent gelling and thickening basic Nutricol products, and prop-
operties, konjac flour is synergis- erties of konjac when combined
: with certain other hydrocolloids with other ingredients.
Id starches.
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For more detailed information on
specific Nutricol products, contact
your FMC Food Ingredients
Division technical representative.

Jtricol products are designed to
Ipitalize on this synergy and are
rmulated to produce the precise

Figure 1.le dried tuber of the konjac
ant contains about 30-50%
ucomannan gum. Konjac flour
obtained by grinding the dried
ice3 of the tubcr. Konjwc flour
0-80% glucomannan) is pro-
Jced by grinding and separating
Ie glucomannan-containing sacs
Jm the surrounding starchy
laterials. The purified konjac is
.lbsequently washed and reduced
particle size to improve product

Brformance. The powder is
lended by FMC to strict product
:andal"ds and marketed under the
utricol trademark. The general
lanufacturing process for produc-
Ig Nutricol~ konjac is described
I Figure 1.
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~.
KONJ"AC FLOUR

MSDS Ref: No: 37220-17-0
Ve:niCln: Glnhal

~te Approved: 06/30/1998
Revision No: 4

This document has been prepared to meet the requirements of the U.S. OSHA Hazard Comml1nicaUon Standard,
29 CFR 1910.1200; the EU Directive, 91/155/EEC and other regulatory requiTeU1ents.

~

PRODUCT NAME: KONJAC FLOUR
CRli'.l\IIIC.AL NAME: Konjac Flour
CHEMICAL FAMJLY: Polysaccharides: Sugars
MOLECULAR FORMULA: Konjac Flour; Polysaccharide chain of mannose and glucose in a molar ratio of
1:6:1 with beta 1-4 linkages (glucom!lnn~n).
SYNONYM(S): Ko~ac Flour: Konjac Gum. Yam Flour

Emergency Telephone
Numbers:

"-""

}!;mergency Phone (303) 595-9048 (Medical)
Emergency Phone (302) 451-0100 (Plant-
Ncwark, DE)
CHEMTBEC (800) 424-9300 (U.S.A. &.
Canada)
(202) 483~ 7616 (All othcr CQ\1I1bies)

FMC CORPORA nON
Pharnlacetrtical Division
1735 Ma!i(et Strect
Philadelpbja, PA 19103 USA
General Infonnatio..: (215) 299-6000
FMC EUROPE NY
Pharmaccutical DiVision
Avenue Louise 480-B9
1050 Brussels. Belgium
General Information: 32 2645 551 J (Brussels)
Customer Service; 353 21 354 133 (Colk, Ireland)
Emergency Phone: 01 (303) 595-9048
(USA -Medical)
Customer Scrvice: 01 (800) 362-3773
(I r-"A -Pl~nt, NE:W3rlc nF)

2. CO:MPOSITION / INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS

(~hemifJIl_~am~.

Konjac Flour
~

37220-17-
0

-../

3. HAZARDS mENTIF'lCATION

EC Cla.~~

Xi,:xn,
R37, R42
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EMERGENCY OVERVIEW
' '

IM:MEDIATE CONCERNS:
-Accumulation of overhead settled dust may form explosive concentI'ations m all when dismrbed and
disp~
-Produces oxides of nitrogen and sulfur upon burning-
-Respiratory sensitizer.
-lI'rilating to the upper respiratory tract at high airborne concentrations.

POTENTIAL HEALTH EFFECTS: Inhalation of dust produces allergic respiratory effects in
sensitized individuals. including astb.ma, coughing. whee'zing and shortness of breath. Symptoms may occur
immediately, or may be delayed several hours after exposure. Konjac flour is initating to the upper reSPira1OIY
tract at high aitbome concentrations.

~

4. FIRST AID MEASURES

EYES: Flush with plenty ofwarer. Get medical attention ifirritation occurs and pcrsiSlS.

SKIN: Wash With plenty of soap and Water. Get medical attention if irritation occurs and pemsts.

INGESTION: Drink plenty of water. Never give anything by moulhto an unconsciouspcrson. Tfany
disc:omfurt persists, obtain medical attention.

' ,t' lNHALA'nUN: Remove to fresh air. lfbrealhing difficult)' or discomfort 0CCtn-S and pl;:rsists, ~ a
medical doctor. Jfbreathing has stopped, give artifici3.l respiration and see a medical doctor immcdiatcly-

NOTES TO MEDICAL DOCTOR: Konjac flour has low toxicity and is a generally recognized
as safe (GRAS) substance. Tn:atment fOT asthma should be considered jf respiratory distress is present.
othcrwisc trcatmcnt is symptomatic and supportivc.

5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES

FLASH POINT AND METHOD: Not applicable

FLAMMABLE LIMITS: Not applicable

AUTOIGNITION TEMPERA TUBE: Not appli~le

EXTINGUISHING MEDIA: Water, CO2

EXPLOSION HAZARDS: The accumulation of excessive dust on overhead stmCUlreS may
producc cxplosive concentrations whcn disnlJ"bcd and disperscd by a small cxplosion that shakes down
accumulated dust and causes, momentarily. a flammable concentration.

FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES: For fires involving this material., do not enter any enclosed
or confined !ire space without wearing full protectivc clolhing and se1!-contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA) approved fOT firefignring. This i" necessary tn flmtsct again~ the h..'l7;Jrdc; nf he:Jt, product... of

""-'"
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combustion and oxy~cn dcficiQi1C)'. Do not bIe(Jthe smoke, gaEe& or vapors 8en~ratcd.

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSmON PRODUCTS: Will produce oxid~ ofnib"ogen and
SUlfuT upon burning."--"

~

6. ACCffiENTAL RELEASE MEASURES

RELEASE NOTES: Maintain good housekeeping practices to nliDinI.i7.e acx:umulation of settled
dust, ~~11y nn nve:rh~d ~ITf:JCe.'\. Sweep up the spilled material and dispose of in accordance with tho
waste wspoSc11 method outlined in Section 13, "Disposal Cousiderations" below.

7. HANDLING AND STORAGE

GENERAL PROCEDURES: Use local exhaust or gencral dilution ventilation to control exposure
to dust. Always use safc lifting techniques when manually moving con~ers. especially when shipping
containers weighing more than 50 pounds (22.7 kg). Exhibits strong marine odor- Open container in
well-ventilated area- Storo in a dry area for product quality assurance. Pallets should be stacked in a
stablc; m:onn"'r. Maintain ad~ua~ cl~C(; from ~Lura1 mcmbcrs and sprinkJcrs. NFPA and U.S.
OSHA state a minimum of 18 inches (45_7 cm) clearance shall bc maintained between the top of storage
and the ceiling sprinkler deflectors.

8. EXPOSURE CON"."'ROLS I PI.:RSONAL PROTECTION"-"

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

RYF,S ANn F ACF,' Wh!".nf';v~r ~imnme rlll.~ oonCf'.ntT;ltinn~ are high. appropriate protective eyewea£.
such as monogoggles, sbQuId bc worn to prevem eye contact.

RESPIRATORY: Whenever dust, in the workcr's breathing zone, cannot be controlled with
vcnti1ar:ion, workers should wear respirators which are approved for protection against airborne dust (by
U.S. NIOSH/MSHA, EU CEN or comparable certification organization).

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: Not normally requiIOO.

GLOVES:
Not required.

EXPOSURE LIMITS:
None established-

9. 

PHYSICAL AND CIIE:MICAL PROPERTIES
"-"" ODOR: Strong, marine
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APPEARANCE: DIy powder
" ,.I'

pH: (In solution) 6.0 -11.0

PERCENT VOLA~; Not applicable

VAPOR PRESSURE: Not applicable

VAPOR DENSITY: (Air = 1) Not applicable

BOR.,JNG POINT: Not applicable

MELTING POINT: Not applicable

SOLUB~ IN WATER: (% by weight) 7 -100/0

EVAPORATION RATE: (Butyl Acetate = I) Not ~cable

SPECIFIC GRA WrY: (H2O = 1) A:ppro.~1y 1 t!Jcc

COEFF. OWWATER: (Kow) Not applicable

OXIDIZING PROPERTIES: NOl applicable

'.-./
COMMENTS:
EXPLOSIVE PROPERTIES: Not applicable

FAT SOLUBILnY : Not applicable

10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY

CONDrrIONS TO A vom: None kn~

STABanY: Non~reactive

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSmON PRODUCTS; Remote poSSloility of ignition which may
Tcl~ oxidcs of ni~gcn nnd sulfur.

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION

EYE EFFECTS: Non-irritating (rabbit) [FMC Stndy Number 193-1778]

SKIN EFFECTS: Non-iIritaiing (rabbit) (FMC Sttldy NUlIIber 193-1776]
PrinIaJY Irritation Indcx = 0/8.0" /
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DERMAL LD~: >2000 mgikg (rat) lFMC Study Number 193-1777]
' ,I

ORAL LD$e: >5000 msJkg (rat) {FMC SbIdy Number 193-177~]

ACUTE EFFECTS FROM OVEREXPOSURE: InhaJatjon of dust produces allergic
respiratory effects in sensitized individuals, including asthma, coughing, wheezing and shortness of
brcath. Symptoms may occur immediately, or may be delayed several hours arter exposure. Konjac flour
was not toxic when lCSted by oral or dermal routes of ~"posure. Konjac flour is irritating to the upper
respiralOry tract at high airborne concentrations.

CHRONIC EFFECTS .FROM OVF,R~X-POSTTRE: Dat;i on oral human studies indicate no
adverse reactions or toxic effects with konjac flour (Lancet. 1[8123],9870-88, 1979). Konjac flour was not
mutagenic in an Ames test [FMC Study Number 193-1780J, or in the mouse lymphoma assay [FMC
Study Number 195.1979J. It did not cause chromosome damage in mouse bono marrow [FMC Sttldy
Nwnber 195-1980}. Konjac has been evaluated by the 1993 JECFA (Joint WHO/FAO Expert Committee
on Food Additives) and assigned a temponxy AD! (A~ptable Daily Intake) of "not specifiNi" K nnj~r: i~
considercd a gencrally recognized as safe (GRAS) substance by th~ U.S. Food and DmgAdministration.

CARCJNOGENICITY :

IARC: Not listed.~

NTP: Not liSted

OSHA: Notlisttd

OTHER: (ACGllI) Not listcd

12. ECOLOGICAL JNFORMA TION

ENVmONMENT AL DATA: No dntn o.vIliloble.

ECOTOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION: No data available-

13. DISPOSAL CONSffiERA TIONS

DISPOSAL METHOD: No special disposal methods are suggested. It js the user's responsibility to
comply with all applicable locaL state, and federal laws, rnles, ~gulatIons and standaras.

', 

"
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14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION
'--/

COMMENTS:
u.s. Dot: Not listed in Title 49 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations as a hazardous material.

Shipping Name: NationaJ Motor Freight Classification Item 718120, Stabilizer/Emulsmer. Water soluble-

TN (lMO/TMnCT) .Nnl :lflflli~hle

MA"RPOl. Designation: None

Canada (TDG) : Not applicable

15. REGULATORY INFORMATION

UNrrED STATES

SARA TITLE m (SUPERFUND AMENDMENTS AND REAUTHORIZATION ACT)

311 R AZA RD CA TR(.;OR rE~ (40 CFR 310): Immediate (acute) health hazard.

SECTION 313 REPORTABLE INGREDIENTS (40 CFR 372): This product does not
contain any toxic chemicals subject to the ~polting requirements of Section 313, Title ill of the SARA
(S~ Amendments and Reauthorization Act) of 1986.

TSCA (TOXIC SUBSTANCE CONTROL ACI')

TSCA REGULATORY (40 CFR 707.60): NOllisted

STATE REGULAflONS

PRoposmON 65 STATEMENT: To the best of our knowledge, this product does not contJrin
any chemjcals currently on tho California's list of known carcinogens and reproductive toxins.

CANADA

WB.l\fiS (WORKER HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INFORMATION SYSTEM):
Not applicable.

GENERAL COMMENTS:

EU NO. : Not available

EU EINECS NO.
konjac 253-404-6

EU Symbols: Xn, Xi
EURiskPhrases: R37. R42
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EU Safety Advise Phrases: S22, S38

COMMENTS: Contains sulfites due to heat processing. Konjac flour meets the standards SCl forth in the
Food Chemic3l Codcx.. Konjac is generally recOgni7,ed as safe (GRAS) by qualified ex-perts and is in accordance
with U.S. Food and Drug Regujat!ons.

"--'"

~

16. OIlIER INFORMATION

NFPARATING

Prepared by: FMC Corporarion

Section(s) Revised: New Format

Nl"P A -Degrec or Hazard Code:
4 = E.~lreme
3 = High
2 = Moderate
1 = Slight
0 ; InsigninC.3nL

NFP A = National Fire Protection Association--.;t

--/


